ELECTION COMMISSION OF PAKISTAN

NOTIFICATIONS

Islamabad, the 4th March, 2019

SUBJECT:—DE-NOTIFICATION OF CHAIRMAN AND VICE-CHAIRMAN
UNION COUNCIL NO. 3 MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
GUJRAT

No. F. 4(17)/2019-LGE(P)(Vol-II).—Pursuant to the Judgment dated
13-12-2018 passed by August Supreme Court of Pakistan in Civil appeal No.3 of
2017 and the judgment dated 27-10-2015 passed by Honble Lahore High Court,
Lahore in Writ Petition No.30944/15 titled Umar Sajjad etc. Vs Nasir Mehmood
e.tc., the Election Commission of Pakistan hereby de-notify Mr. Nasir Mehmood
S/o Abdur Rasheed and Mr. Naeem Akhtar S/o Mohd Nazir from the seats of
Chairman and Vice-Chairman respectively of Union Council No.3, Municipal
Corporation, Gujrat by recalling its Notification No.F.4(17)/2015-LGE(P) dated
21-12-2015 to their extent. Resultantly, the above referred seats stand vacant.

(501)

Price: Rs. 5.00

[382(2019)/Ex. Gaz.]
SUBJECT: — DE-NOTIFICATION OF MR. NASIR MAHMOOD S/O ABDUL RASHEED FORM THE SEAT OF MAYOR MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, GUJRAT

No. F. 4(20)/2019-LGE(P).—Pursuant to the Judgment dated 13-12-2018 passed by August Supreme Court of Pakistan in Civil appeal No.3 of 2017 and the judgment dated 27-10-2015 passed by Hon’ble Lahore High Court, Lahore in Writ Petition No.30944/15 titled Umar Sajjad etc. Vs Nasir Mehmood etc., the Election Commission of Pakistan hereby de-notifies Mr. Nasir Mahmood S/o Abdul Rasheed from the seat of Mayor Municipal Corporation, Gujrat by recalling its Notification No.F.4(20)/2016-LGE(P) dated 28-12-2016 to his extent. Resultantly, the above referred seat stands vacant.

By Order of Election Commission of Pakistan.

MUHAMMAD KHALIL,
Deputy Director (LGE-P).